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DURING the last five years the results of three extensive investiga-
tions of the value of the nation's output of commodities and
services have been published. Since all three cover in consider-
able part the same field, it is desirable to compare their concepts
and results. The first, launched in 1930, was conducted by W. H.
Lough of Tradeways, Inc. and the results were published in ig
in his High-Level Consumption. The most recently published,
and by far the most elaborate, was conducted by Simon Kuznets
of the National Bureau of Economic Research at the request of
the Committee on Credit and Banking of the Social Science Re-
search Council. Begun in ig, the results were published in
ig8 in two volumes: National Income and Capital Formation,
1919-1935' and Commodity Flow and Capital Formation, Vol-
ume One. The third was started in 1932 by the present author in
connection with the Brookings Institution's investigation of the
distribution of wealth and income in relation to economic prog-
ress. Two sets of estimates, one based on surveys of family expend-
itures and the other on census and trade data, were prepared for
use in America's Capacity to Consume.t The estimates based on
surveys of family expenditures were publishedin that volume,
but the estimates based on census and trade data, which are more





reliable andmore detailed, were deletedbeforeJ)Ublicatjb the senior author ofthe volume. Briefsummaries ofthe estjtnate based on census andtrade datawere published intwo articlesin theJournal of theAmerican StatisticalA.ssociaiion:The de- tailed estimatesunderlying thesummary figures havenot been published but havebeen available sinceiin manuscriptform and will be drawnupon in makingcomparisons withthe resul of the othertwo investigations.3
I Scope, Objectives,Categories,and TimeCoverage
I SCOPE AN!)OBJECTIVES OF THETHREEINVESTiGATIONS The fields coveredby these threeinvestigationsare closelyre- lated but byno means identical.1.ough's investigationwas di- rected primarilytoward an analysisof consumptionor consumer spending by theAmerican peoplewith collateralattention tothe savings of individualsand of the nation.Kuznets' investigation was concentratedupon capital formation.However, theprocess of measuringcapital formationinvolved thepreparation ofesti- mates of the value ofall kinds ofcommodities producedfor con- sumption; andthese estimates,together withNational Bureau estimates of nationalincome, wereused to obtainestimates of the value ofconsumers' servicesnot embodied incommodities. The objectiveof the authorsestimates preparedfor the Brook- ings Institutionwas to providea summary of theutilization of the entire incomeof all thepeople of thenation, thus covering the value ofboth consumers'commodities andservices andnew capital equipment.
2 Clark Warhurton.Value of the GrossNational Product andIts Coniponenl, 1919-29, Journal of theAmerican Statistical.lasocialion, XXIX(December io4). $-8, and How theNational Incomewas Spent. 1919-29.ibid. XXX Marchig supplement). 175-52.Sonic of the estimates
were revised slightly inpreparing the second of thesearticles. Roth articles,using the revisedfiguies, were includedin a memorandum submittedin December1934 to the Committeeon Industry and Trade, Social ScienceResearch Council.In this )aper.references wilt he madeIt) that memorandum,rather than to thetwo original articlesin ttse Jinirnnli4 the .lrnerkan StatisticalAssociation.
The derailedestimates for1929 arc giseli inTables ii and17 of this paper. 4 This is astatement of the objectiveol the presentauthor's scoik, not of the larger investigationinto wealth andinwnie, of whichit was a part.
I
C'1'HKFF FS'I' I \LATF% OF' t)LJTI'U'I'
2 CATEGORIES
In all three surveysconsumers' outlay, or value of consumers'
commodities and services, was segregated from savings orcapital
formation.5 However, the categoriesinto which these two major
segments of thenation's output were divided differ substantially,
reflecting the differencesin the objectives of the investigations.
In the National Bureauinvestigation primary emphasis was
placed upon the durability ofcommodities; for this reason, the
character of Kuznets'classification of consumers' outlay is en-
tirely different from those ofLough and Warburton. The three
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Health and medical care





Recreation and art goods
Stimulants
In the capital formation, orsavings, segment of the nation's out-
put, Kuznets' categoriesand those of Warburton inthe estimate
derived from census and tradedata are similar. These setsof
categories, however, differdecidedly from those ofLough and
from those of Warburton in theestimate based on sLir'CySof fam-
ily expenditures. The differencesarise because the former two
sets of categories relate tothe value of the various typesof capital
goods produced during the year,while the latter two setsrelate
to the amounts set asideby the people of thenation for acquisi-
5 Kuznets' terminology is used inthe text of this report toreFer 10 conceptS given
different designations in the Lhreeinvestigations.
sin the estimates prepared from surveysof family expenditures allcategories
except the lust three were'-ombined into a single category.'other living'.
The order of listing has beenrearrjnged for more convenientconiparison.
'2I
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don of property other thanconsulilet s' oinntodities andservices In all four sets of categories,shown in theacompanyiiiq OUtline both gross and net totalsare included, but the dlffelelites be-







Changes in Inisiness inventories
Public agencies
Public construction
Changes iii stocks of silverand gold
Unallocable
Net changes in claimsagainst foreign
Countries
Deductions to obtain net capitalfoi-ma-
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Increase in Iflscstnie,st abroad
DeduciJOSISto obtjnet value
Depreciation of structuresand equip-
liletit
I O('f
Savings: total annualacquis,i,ons b
consumers (natural Persons)
Increases in cash holdings
Paynsejits for holdingsof securities
Payments of lifeInsurance premluma
l';mnients for holdingsof real properc
to olsIa,,, netsavings of in-
dividuals
Realized profits andcapital gains from
sale of assets




The periodscovered by the threeinvestigations are not identical,
but overlap.Kuznets givesestimates for each yeardming 1919-
.The Lough surveycovers theodd years during 1919-31and
also the twoyears i 909and 1914. TheWarburton estimates were
confined to theodd years during 1919-29.In both Kuznet' and
Warburton'sestimates specialemphasis was placed upon 1929
because ofthe greateravailability of data forthat year.
4CATEGORYADJUSTMENTS NECESSARYFOR COMPARISON
Direct comparisonof the results ofthe threeinvestigations is
difficult becauseof the differencesin major objectivesand the
corresponding
differences in the categoriesused. in comparing
the estimatesrelating to consumers'outlay it is necessaryeither
to regroupthe minor categoriesused by K.uznetsinto major
groupssimilar to thoseused by Warburtonand Lough, or to re-
group theminor categoriesused by Lough andWarburton into
the major groupsused by Kuznets.Both methodsof regrouping
are usedin the followingcomparisons.
The categoriesused in Kuznets' grossand net capitalforma-
tion, and inWarburton's grossand net valueof capital goods, can
be adjusted forcomparison. it ispossible, also, to comparethe
net totals,and sonic ofthe items, inLough's andWarburton's
estimates of individuals'savings. Theseestimates of savings,how-
ever, canbe comparedwith those ofcapital formationonly by
taking into accountnumerousdifferences betweenthe dollar vol-
ume ofsavings and the amountof capitalformation. This is a
field in whichestimates wereprepared by only oneof the three
investigations.8
5 SCOPEAND FOCUS OFCOMPARISONS MADEIN THISPAPER
The comparisonsin this paperrelate to theestimates of thetwo
major segments ofthe value ofthe nationalproducts consumers'
outlay and capitalformation, andof theircomponents.The esti-
mates of savings,and the relationof savings tocapital formation,
The present writer'sestimates of themagnitude of thesedifferences weregiven in
his article, 'Value ofthe GrossNational Productand Its Components,1919-29,
oft. cii., and in his paperin Siudies,J'oJnuu' One. PartTwo, p. 109.324
PARt FIVE
will not be consideredThe comparisonof thectimates ofcoj. sumers' outlay and o capitalformation will befocusedup the following questions:
How close is theagreement among theestimates whenthe items have beengrouped into reasonablycomparablecategorjes To what degreeare the differencesamong theestiniat due to (a) minordifferences of classificationand of estimate(b) Significant differences inmethodology andcompI.ehenSjeis.
.What is the characterof the signifIcantdifferences inmeth- odology andcomprehensiveness?
Tables in the text ofthis paper includeestimates solelyfor tile odd years duringlp()-3i,since these are the onlyyears(Ovj by at leasttwo of the threeinvestigations InTables9 and10. however, appendedto this paper, thevarious estimatesfor gross and net nationalproduct,consumers' outlay, andgross and net capital formation,are given for allyears covered by theinvesti gations.
The mostcompreilerlsivecomparisoi1s those forthe various types of commoditiesand services includedinconsumers' outla-, and in capitalformation are madefor 1929 alone.The details of these estimates,and thereclassification andadjustments of the data to make themcomparable, are given inTables i ii8.
II of the Th;ee&'of .Ectimates
Comparison of theresults of the threeinvestigationscan be most conveniently made inseveral stages:
Totals forconsuners' outlay andfor gross andnet capital formation for theodd years1919_3i.
Consumers' outlay,classified accord jgto Kuinets' major categories, for the oddyears 1919-31.
Consumers' outlay,Classifiedaccording to Warhurton's majorcategories, for1929.






















i TOTALSFOR CONSUMERS OUTLAY AND FOR GROSS ANDNET
CAPITAL FORMATION
KuznetS' estimates oftotal consumers' outlay are presented only
as three-Yearaverages but the figures for each year arereadily
derived by subtractinghis estimates of gross capital formation
from those forthe value of the gross national product, or bysub-
tracting those of netcapital formation from those of national in-
come.9 In Table ithese estimates are compared with thoseof
WarburtOn andLough. Warburton's estimates, it will henoted,
areconsistently higher than Kuznets',the difference amounting
to from $iobillion tO $ibillion in five of the six years covered
by both estimates,and to $6 billion in the sixth year.Warbur-
ton's estimates range from 11 tO 21per cent higher thanKuznets'.
Lough's estimates are alsohigher than Kuzuets', but by smaller
amounts.
9 In National Income andCapital FoTmatiol Kuinets states thatdifferences in
the assumption underlyingthe estimates of national inconicand those of net
capital formation necessitate the useof three-year moving averageswhen compar-
ing the latter with the former.Kuznets replied to my inquiry concerningthe nature
of these differences in assumptions asfollows:
"The assumptions that arementioned on p. 52 of National Incomeand Capital
Formation are those made in derivingthe two series of estimates andforced upon
us by lack of specificdata. For example. we assume thatby and large the relative
apportionment of certain commodity groupsbetween finished and unfinishedis
at the 1929 levels throughoutthe period (in the measurementof capital forma-
tion); in measuring national income wemake assumptions concerningincome
originating in some of the serviceindustries and in the miscellaneouscategory
that result in exceedingly crude measures(e.g., straight lineinterpolations between
1919 and 1929 of thenumber of people attached to anindustrial division, which
is then multiplied by an averageincome). It would be impossible tolist all these
assumptions since they are made atthe numerous points in thestudy at which
specific data needed are absent. Byand large. I would say thatthe estimates of
capital formation reflect more sensitivelyvear-to- ear changes thando the measures
of national income. For a single yearin which most of theCensus data are avail-
able, such as 1929. the comparison canperhaps be drawn moreclosely."
Three-year moving averages smooth outthe variations in theannual figures.
I fail to see, however, how theassumptions inentinfle(l by Kuznets'necessitate' the
use of three-year moving averages, ormake three-year moving aeragesany more
reliable than the estimates for each year.
5 THREFtTt\lAfFS OF OL''IPUTESTIMATES OF CONSUMERS'OUTLA
(billionsof dolla7)







Kutnetstrade data)Lough sl1rve.s 1931 56.3
59.5 1929
73.3 85.3 80.i 83.u) +12.0 1927 68.6 80.3 72.9 79.4 +11.7 1925 64.2 77.2 68.7 77.0 +13.o 192 6o.o 71.6 624 69.5 +ai.6 192! 517 60.9 52.5 57.q + 6.2 -2.2








I For sotirçof e5(iuIatsee laNe92 Esljniate basedon CCOSUS and trade datj.
In Table2Kuznets' andWarJjurtoi's estimatesof gross and net capital formatioi1are compared. Greaterdifferences between the estimatesoccur in thecase of gross capitalformation thati in the case ofnet capital formation.For gross capitalformatioi1,
T.SBLE 2





Kuznets'WarbtirtonKu,nets 1929 20.3 17.8 10.1 1927 18.2 i6.6 89 1925 19.2 20.4 io.tj 1923 18.2 '6.8
192! 11.5
4 37-i.r 1919 19.3 20.7 10.5 15.1
I For sourcor estimatessee Table
.
Warbtirtons estimatesrange from $1.2 billi0(or 6 per cent) more than Kuznets'estimates in1925 to $7.2 billion(or (i,per cent) less thanKtiznets' estimatesin 192!. Withrespect to net capital formation,the differencesin 1927 and1929 are relatively small. In1925 and in 1919Warburton'5estimates are 28 and per cent higher,respectively, thanKuznets' In1921 Warburton's estimate is negativewhile Kuznets' ispositj
AMOUNT WARBURTON
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2 CONSUMERSOUTLAY FOR PERISHABLE COMMODITIES,
SEMIDURABLE ANI) DURABLE COMMODITIES, ANt) SERVICES
In Tableare given the three estimates of consumers'outlay,
classified in the three categories: (i)perishable commodities, (2)
semidurable and durable commodities, () services itotembodied
in commodities. Forthis table the minor commodity and service
groups usedin the Lough and Warburton estimates have been
regrouped as closely as possible along the linesof demarcation
followed by Kuznets.Separation of the sentidurable from the
durable commodities has not seemedfeasible, in view of the
character of theLough and Warburton minor categories; for
this reason these twocategories of Kuznets have been cOIUl)ilied.
In the case of perishablecommodities, Warburton's estimates
are higherthan Ktiznets', the difference rangingfrom $3.1 to
$.9 billion, exceptin 192 i, for which year the two estimates are
the same. Lough's estimates arefairly close to Kuznets' but are
slightly higher in most years. Onthe average, Warburton's esti-
mates for perishablecommodities arc 12 per cent, and Lough's
estimates 2 per cent, higher thanKuznets'.
In the case of seinidurableand durable commodities, both
Warburton's and Lough's estimates areconsistently lower than
Kuznets': Warburton's estimatesranging from $1.2 to $2.4 bil-
lion, and Lough's from $1.7 to$2.7 billion, less than Kurnets'.
On the average, Warburton'sestimates for semidurable anddu-
rable commodities are 9 per cent,and Lough's estimates ii per
cent, lower than Kuznets'.
These contrary tendencies suggestthat some commodities
classified as semidurahie ordurable by K.uznets may havebeen
placed among perishablecommodities in the Warburtonesti-
mate. Careful inspectionof the items, however,indicates that
this is not a significant factor.The differences in theperishable
commodities are due primarily tothe inclusion of an estimatefor
the value of alcoholic beveragesin Warburton'S estimatesbut not
in Kuznets'. The differencebetween the two estimatesof the
value of semidurable anddurable commodities is duechiefly to
the differences in the percentagesof sales of automobiles, tiresand
tubes, and auto accessoriesassumed to have beenpurchased by
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services to consufflelsis au important, bUt 1301 doiiuiivatiuig, cause
of the difference between the Kuzuets and \Varbur ton estimates.
If the difference in the treatment of government services is elimi-
nated, the Lough and Warburton estimates for consumers' out-
lay on services, in 1929, are both approximately $8 billion (or5
per cent) largerthan Kuzuets'. The differences for other years,
after elimination of the divergent modes of handling govern-
ment services, cannot be stated as precisely, but are ofcomparable
magnitude.
3CONSUMERS OUTLAY FOR VARIOUS TYPES OF COMMODiTIES
AND SERVICES
When consumers' outlay is classified accor(liflg to the typesof
goods and services purchased, Kuznets' estimates can l)e com-
pared in detail with those of Warburton and Lough for 3929
alone and only with respect to commodities.l'he comparison
cannot be made for other years becauseKuznets' adjustments of
manufacturers' values for trade margins are made byminor com-
modity grOupS for 1929 alone. For other yearsthese adjustments
are made by major groups:perishablc, semidurable, and durable
commodities. Detailed comparisons can be madeonly for com-
modities because Kuznets' estimate of the valueof consumers'
services is obtained as a residual betweennational income on the
one hand and the outlayfor commodities (consumers'commodi-
ties plus net capital formation) on theother, with no estimates
of the constituent elements inconsumers' services.
In Tablethe Kuznets and Lough estimatesof consumers'
outlay in 1929 are reclassified to conform asnearly as possible to
the categories used by Warburton, andestimates are given, so far
as possible1 of the amounts spentby consumers for the various
kinds of commodities and services.
The Kuznets, Warburton, andLough estimates of the total
value of consumers' outlay forcolnmodities are fairly close, in
view of the differences in methodologyused in their preparation.
WarbuTton's estimate is about 3 per centabove, and Lough's
aboutper cent below,Kuznets'. However, ifalcoholic bever-
ages and other illegalcommodities, which Kuznetsexcludes, are
deducted from Warburton's andLough's estimates, they are 5
and 7 per cent below Kuznets',respectively.lARLE4
Based on censns andtrade data; Sec TablesI, and 12.
2Sec Tables 13 and14.
When theestimates for the varioustypes of commoditiesare examined, severalare found to hereasonably close. Thethree estimates of thecost of food, amountingrespectively to $19.4, $ig.g, and $iq.tjbillion, areremarkably similar. Forhome main- tenance Warburton's andLough's estimatesare somewhat lower than Kuznets',owing tomore conservativeevaluations of pur- chases of furnitureand other householdequipment. For attire, Kuznets andWarburton's estimatesare almost identical, with
Lough's somewhat lower.For the other items,except transporta. lion and stimulantsthe threeestimates are in substantialagree- inent. As already noted,the differencesamong the estimates for stimulants (acategory that includestobacco, alcoholic beverages, narcotics, and chewinggum) is due to theomission of alcoholic beverages fromKuznet.s' estimateand to a lower evaluationof alcoholic beveragesand narcotics byLough than by Warburton. The mostimportant differenceamong these estimates ofcon- surners' outlay forcommocjjjoccurs in the case of transporta- tion, for whichthe Kuniets,%Varhllrton and Lough estimates amount, respectively,to $6.6, $, and$5.5 billion. These dif-






(expellditurt Kuznetstrade data)I.ough Surveys) Total consum,rs' outlay 8j.j Ro., Rj.o Food and flon-dcohljc beverages 20.1
Rome maintenance '9.5 21.1
22_I 22.2 22.5 At tire Not 13.7 12.5 irarisportat ion ".6
aVID I - 8., 9.2 Communkation able
Health and medicalcare
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0.7 o.8 0.7 2.8 2.8
2.1 6.2 3.8
) Warburton, Memorandum to Committee onindustr) and Trade, Social Science
keaeardi Council, December 1934.
'See Tables 15 and i6.
ferences, as indicated in Table, areaccounted for primarily by
differences in judgment concerningthe proportions of the total
production of automobiles, tires andtubes, and auto parts and
accessories that should be allocated toconsumers' outlay. Kuznets
allocated all passenger automobiles,Warburton two-thirds, and
Lough 85 per cent, to consumers'outlay. The three allocations
for tires are, respectively 78, 37,and 6o per cent, and those for
auto parts and accessories 21,8, and 30 per cent.
The differences among the resultsof the three investigations
with respect to the value ofconsumers' outlay on services arepri-
marily due, as noted, to twoimportant differences inmethodol-
ogy: (i) Kuznetsand Lough evaluate governmentservices to
consumers withoutspecific charge at the amount of taxescol-
lected directly from individuals,while Warburton evaluates
these services by estimatingtheir cost; 10 (2) Kuznets evaluates
10Kuznets methodology in Co7nrnodifyFlow and Capital Formation, Volume One,
and National income and CapitalFormation is such as to make unnecessaryiii
those volumes an explicit statementthat this method of evaluating government
services to consumers is used.However, in Studies, Volume One, p. 237.and












SJ1MATES OF 'IOT/tLCOSI' OF TRANSJ'ORI'AlION (:)t3IoIjlIIFs. AND AIOUN1SALLOCAJfl) 10 CONsuM}I'
OU1LtY 1929
RJ.IAIL %'Al.tk 01l'IItCE EM;E 4ILoC5-
lorss. IRota!(riIN I1IO\ TO (()NSlsI1:pjs(:ONS(j\,LR.S'
'.Var.
Ku,.War- Ku,-bur- Ku,-War. nets burton I.oughnetston I.ough nets burton
I.OIIgh (bitljnç of (loilflrs)
(billjo,,5 Of dollar1) Commodities total,,.o10.2 V5 i
. 38 b.6 .ç Passenger autos 34 3.2 3.2ioo 67 85 3 2 2 2.7 Gasoline 2.5 3.0f 62 ,o 1.5i.j Lubricating oils 0.7 o 28 50250 9.2 0.2 1 ires arid tubes
0.9 78 57 60 0.7 04 0.5 Auto parts and
accessories 3.5 2. 2.1 21 8 31) 0.7 ('.2 11.7 Misc, vehicles 3
0.1 Iompuin part by Steppinglip the value of c0nIStImei-outlay on the basisof percentage allocations toCoIlSIIfllCi'5. In the cisc ofKuinets estimates, ithas been assumed that tradenlargl.is for these itCarc the same as thei5clage for the minor conmniolitygroup in which theyare cIas.sified 2 Total salesat retail only, matlierthan value of totalproduction Neither retail valueof total production
nor percentage allocationto conslime can be Ol)tajncd fruntdata in the respective
sources. C(uliStiI,lCI.ourla,,in th Varhurto,i estimate,is less than $o iiiilljün,
totalConsumers' Outlay forservices as theresidual betweenhis estimates of nationalincome and of theoutlay (Consumers'out- lay plusnet capital formation)for Coflitnodities The firstof these two differencesimetliodoJo.yaCcotints for aboutone-third, and the second,for abouttwo-tIljr(ls of tileU)tai differencebe- tween the Ktiznetsand \Vahurtonestinlates The marginof error inKuiet5'evaluation ofCOnstuzners out- lay forservices isprobably largerthan inWarbut-ton's and I.ough's. This isbecause KLizflets'estimate ol)(ajne(Jas a resid- ual, reflects allthe errors ofestimate in thevalue ofcoullullodities and also thoseiii ti'e NationalBureau estimatesof national in- come. If soncommodities, suchas automobilesare overvalued inCOflsners' Outlay,and if thenational incomeestimates are somesvliatlow isindiCators of thesum ofconsuuliers' outlay and the valueof aj)itaIformation,substantialerrors might be ac(:unILiIated in theresidual thatKuzuets Usesas an estimate of the value ofColIs(unlers' servicesnot enihiodjed incommoditiesat





Total value of servicesnotembodiedin
commodities 22.5
Rental value of dwellings g.8 - ii.7
Domestic service 2.1
Government services to individuals 1.2- 1.8
e Other services g.- 6.9
Home mamtenance (irid. hotel and room rentals; water.
gas, and electricity; garbage and sisow removal; repairs
and storage)
Attire (md. laundry and dry cleaning: jeelrv, watch, and
shoe repairing; dressmakers', milliners', and tailors' serv-
ices; barbering and hairdressing)
Transportation (md. railroad, streetcar, bus, ferry, air-
plane, and taxicab fares; insurance, storage, and repair
of automobiles; moving and expressage) 3.2 3.7
o.6 0.9
2.3 2.2
Communication (postal, telephone, and telegraph service)
Health and medical care
Protective and civil services (md. mortuary services; fees,
fines, and legal services) o. f
Education and reading 0.4 1
'
Social organizations 1.5 2.2
Recreation and art goods (md. motion pictures, theatres.
and other commercial amusements; camps, licenses, park
fees; tourist travel abroad) 2.7 2.8
1 Total value of services: see Table 10.
Rental value of dwellings: first estimate, Kuznets, Commodity Flow andCapital
Formation, Volume One, p.o ($g.i billion increased by $0.7 billion to cover
rental value of farm dwellings); second estimate, Fabricant,Capital Consumption
and Adjustment, pp. I42, 144, and 146.
Domestic service: estimate prepared under Kuznets' stlper%isiofl (or theDepart-
ment of Commerce, National Income, 1929-32, Senate Doc. I24.73d Cong..d
Sess., p. 151 (nurses excl.).
Government services to individuals: first estimate, Lough,High-Level Conlulnp.
lion, p. 246; second estimate, Warburton, unpublished ms. (seeTable 12, footnote
). No estimate of the amount of taxes collected fromindividuals prepared by
Kuznets or his associates is available.
Other services: residual.
2Tab1e 12.
3 Rental value of dwellings and domestic service: Lough,High-Level Crniiumption,
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TABLE 6PART FIVE
In order to showas dearly as possible the effect ofKuznets residual niethod of measuringthe value ofconsumers' sen-ices
the present author has takenthe liberty of pushingthis methj
one stage farther than Kuinets doesinNational IflComeand Capital Formation.In Table 6 the Kuznets,Warhurton and Lough estimates ofconsumers' outlay for servicesare divided into four parts: (i) rentalvalue of dwellings, (2)domestic service,
( value ofgovernment services rendered toindividuals without
specific charge, (4) otherservices not embodied incommocjtj The estimates of therental value of dwellingsand ofConsum. er's' outlay for domesticservice in Table 6. columnheaded De- rived from Kunets',were prepared by Kuzneis or hisassociates. No estimate preparedby Kuznets of theamount of taxes col-
lected directly fromindividuals is available, butit is unlikely
that his estimate woulddiffer greatly from therange indicated by those of Lough andWarburton, The residualfigure for 'other
services' is, inconsequence, a fair approximationto Kuznets' esti- mate of consumers' outlayfor services other thandwellings, domestic service, andthose received fromgovernment. This fig-
ure indicates that Kuzrietsevaluates all consumers'services_.ex cept dwellings, domestic,and governmentservicesat about half or two-thirdsthe evaluations madeby Warburtonand Lough by directestimation. In orderto indicate the widerange of serv ices includedin his figures, theyare itemized and the War- burton and Laughestimates for the variousgroups given in the table.
4 GROSS AND NET CAPITALFORMATION
The Kuznets andWarbunon estimatesof gross and net capital formation In1929, with sufficientreclassification of itemsto make comparisonspossible, are given inTable.Warburton's estimate of gross capitalformation is $2.5 billion(or 12 per cent) smaller than Kuinets';but Warburton'sestimate of net capital formation is only $o.billion (or











capital consumption byWarburtofl than by Kuznets;(d) a very
much lower estimate of netchange in businessinventories by
Warburton than by Kuznets($o. 1 billion as comparedwith $2.4
billion).
The differences inevaluation of new structuresand equip-
ment, combined withthe differences in estimatesof capital con-
sumption, produce ratherstriking differences betweenthe
Kuznets and Warburtonestimates with respect to netcapital for-
mation originating inresidential construction,public construc-
tion, and business structuresand equipmeflt respectively(Table
8). These divergentestimates of gross and netcapital formation
are the compositeresult of several differencesin methodology
and techniques the moreimportant of which arelisted below.
i.The differences inevaluation of new structures seemto
be due primarily to alarger allowance byWarburton than by
Kuznets for constructionin ii states notcovered by the Dodge
KU7F.1S WAR8URTON
Gross capital formation 20.3 17.8
Net capital formation
items evaluated on gross basis





Residential buildings 3.0 3.5
Public structures 2.9
Business structures, other than fortransportation and
public utility concerns 2.6 2.8
Transportation and public utility structures 2.0 2.8
Machinery and equipment 6.5 5.7
Farm livestoCk (gross increase) 0.4
Items evaluated on net basis,total 2.8 0.3
Change in business inventories 24 01
Change in stocks of silver andgold 0.I










souaca: see Table sS.
7.1 54
THREE ESTIMATES OF OUTPUT "5
TABLE 7

















STIUCTUS 5% 1) WItS!. \F1 CAPIT.
55.42- WAk-
KLZ',fl-S Rrkin% ktiNurs8Uo .111 !tTUcfures and
rqusf,,nent /7.; 17 / 1('2 .f 8. Residences 3.0 3.5 2.5 I 0 1.7 Puhljc strucilires 2.q 2.6 6 o.q 2.3t; struc!ures 1.6 5.6 -
MachInej- and equipment6.5 5.7 .7.1 5 Farm livestock o.4 J
other capital formatj),
Business insentories
Stocks of silver and gold
huestment abroad
Service, and to theuse by Kuznets of datanot available at the time the Warburtonestimates wereprepared.
The differencein the value ofnew machinery andequip- ment is primarily dueto the inclusion inKurnets' estimate of items from theCensus of Manufacturesomitted from Warbur. ton's estimate, eitherinadvertentl.or because theywere assumed to be used asmaterials by othermanufacturitig establishmenu. Kuznets makesspecific allowancefor thegross increase in capital livestockon farms anda correspondingallowance (a nearly identicalamount) in capitalconsumptioi forgross de- crease in value; whileWarburton includesonly the net change in value alongwith other farmanimals in farminventories. Kuznets includesdepletion in hisestimate of capitalcon- sumption, whilelVarburto0 doesnot.
Warburo makesa larger allowancefor depreciationon public propertiesthan Kuzuets;both estimatesare highly arbi- trary.






















THREE ESTIMATES OF OUTPUT 337
than the book values of structures andequipment used by busi-
ness concerns inhandling their depreciation accounts. The ac-
tual reduction in capital values on accountof depreciation ac-
cording to Kuznets, is considerably higher than thedepreciation
allowances claimed by business concernsin preparing their in-
come tax returns.
Kuznets also adjusts his evaluation of the net increasein
inventories for price change during the year, on theassumption
that the practice of evaluating inventories at cost ormarket,
whichever is lower, causes the business evaluations o'inventories
to be out of line with theevaluation of similar types of goods sold.
Kuznets estimates that inventories of concernsengaged in
trade increased approximately $0.4 billion (asreckoned by the
concerns in their accountingthatis, prior o the adjustment for
price changes mentioned above), Warburtnn estimates that
the inventories of these concerns decreased bythis amount. This
contrary result arises because Kuznetsestimated total inventories
of concerns engaged in trade fromestimated total sales and sam-
ple data on inventory-sales ratios; whileWarburton assumed that
changes in inventories of unincorporated concernsengaged in
trade were similar, in proportion to the volumeof business done,
to changes in inventoriesof corporations engaged in trade, and
furthermore, that about 20 per cent of the entirevolume of trade
had shifted from unincorporated toincorporated concerns dur-
ing 1919-9. with one-tenth of this shiftoccurring during 1929.
II! Conclusion
In conclusion I should like tomake a few general observations
regarding evaluation of the nation's outputof commodities and
services.
t.In general, Warburton's andLough's evaluations of the
cost of specific commodities toultimate consumers are more con-
servative than Kuznets'. The largertotals for consumers outlay
obtained by Warburton and Lough arcdue to (a) more inclu-
sive coverage, (b) direct estimationrather than use of a residual





burton, theuse of the cost instead of thedirect tax basisof evaluatinggovernment services.
2.Estimation of the valueof consumers'outlay forservices as the residual betweenestimates of nationalincome and ofthe value ofcomm(Jjties is decidedlyunreliable, whetherUsed in the form of annualfigures or three-yearmovingaverages.
.The total value ofconsumers' outlay forcOnhInOdjtjand services, plus thenet value of capital formation,when themore conservative evaluations ofthe separate itemsare used but all items areseparately estimated, isseveral billiondollars larger than the estimatesof national incomeprepared by theDepart. ment of Commerce andthe NationalBureau of EconomicRe- search. A carefulanalysis of thereasons for this differenceis needed.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4RECfAsSl}lc,JloN' OF W'Rfl('R]ON'SNl) ll OF C.PlTl. FORMAtIoN1929
(tflhlhn,n of (l(Jlllrs)




Business structures (exci. transpor-
tation and public Utility), total
Commercial and industrialh,i 11(1 -
ings
Religious and memorial buildings
Miscellaneous, md. social ansirec-
reational buildings
Agricultural improvements






Electric light and power
















Machinery andequipment for gov-
ernment use
Durable COnt5jflrc415(1 Ini. dim-
rable equipnlenit"I
THREE ESTIMATES OF OUTPUT
RECLASSIFICATION OF WARBURTONS AND KUZNETS' ESTIMATES
OF CAPITAL FORMATION. 192()
pjiltojic Of dollars)





Adjustment for change in inven-
tories of wholesalers and retailers 119 294.296
Farm livestock, gross increase 445 324
Changeinbusinessinventories.
net total +'45 +2,114 455
Finished commodities
Trade 38i + L5 2927
Other4 +31
Industrial materials and semi-fin-
ished commodities
Manufacturing +567 +558 441
Mining +191 +187
ConstructiOn -f-48 ±27()
Transportation and public jitil-
ities +''9 +521
Trade +177 445,292-97
Service and miscellaneous +21 +6 44L
Farm crops and animals
Wheat, corn, oats, and barley 109 109 440
Other crops 218
Animals 125) 73 440
Financial institutions
Finance corporations +268 441
Adjustment for price changes dur-
ing the year +8t joR
Change in storksofsilver and gold + i 45







Book values (accounting measures) 1.781 1,838 F-i6i
Adjustment for price changes 642 F-167,16s
Public properties, total QO b02 494
Book values (accounting measures) 930 F-161
Adjustment for price changes 8 F167. 161
Business properties, total 5.364 7.134 494
Book values (accounting measures)
Corporate property 6 3.875 .f430 F-2t13
Non-corporate. oilier than farm 581 715 F-26
Farm property. exci. animals 918 F-263Farm anitnak
djustnient for price diaiigc.
Marine am! fire losses





RECLASSIFICAILON OF VARltURR)N'S .ND kILs FIS
OF (:API 1 Al. FORI.tTloN.l!)2t




22'i I. - tin
IFrom Table 17.
2Kuinets. Comistodity1/15w and Ca/i1ol lor,njn,,ti olun,e One,CC15Litcn marked F.ishich refer toSOOItIOII l:i li&a iii. (uitnI (mo ii na/'tj(,f aPUfIdjt n,ent.
SIncludes the followiiig items iii K,iictsest lila icoIficandslob: dliii Utlil %'ending machinessigns, soda-water app;tuttts.thcatrkal scenery, officeand store furniture and fustules. professionalaiid scientific esluipIlleilt.carpci1tciand mechanics' tools.
Half of change in insentorics offood in.triuf.icttitcic.
5En Kuznets' estimate, (lifferelIcebetween net(lIZlIlgC illCurrent Prices (p. and net change in current valu.ttion (p. los).
6Varburtojt's estimate md tidesdqitvt ialiofl.K 11/11(1sC't illljtincltiikc de- predation and depletion.
7Fabricantestimates include depreciation(IIIp:tssetigcal-s used liv business enterprises. This depreciationwas omitted flout K;titiets' i,l1a1ebecause all passenger cars were classifiedas (O1Ist!111e' coillilioditit's.
Differences between Fabrkant'srevised estimates published inCapital Cons imp- Zion and Adjusttr.ent andhis earlier estimatesasailalile at the lime of publication of Commodity Flow andCapital Forum/jon I'oj,:mrOip.i cqisc
Discussion
IA. G. HART
At several points, the discrepancies betweenthe Warburton and
Kuinets estimates of consumptionseem to rest on the treatment
of goods and services that have been chargedto 'business expense'
although they are typically bought forconsumption. (An impor-
tant case in point is the allowance forpassenger automobiles.) In
the debate over these discrepancies,we cannot safely assume that
there is an ideal objectivemeasure of consumption that we are
trying to approximate. These expendituresconstitute a genuine
twilight zone between income and businessexpense. If business
expense includes a visit to a night club for a salesman,we must
reckon that he has received some income in kind.1Or if we rigor-
ously exclude all such items from income,we are under obliga-
tion to sift out items paid out ofwages and salaries that are really
business expense.2 For many purposessome such sifting might be
useful, for instance, expense for heating,an incident of working
in the North, might be deducted in comparing incomedistribu-
tions between North and South. But it is wellto keep in mind
that any line we may choose to draw is arbitrary; itmust be justi-
fied in the light of the purpose the estimate isto serve.
II SIMON KUZNETS
Dr. Warburton has succeeded, at theexpense of much of his time
and probably patience, in rearranging the three estimates ofcon-
sumers' outlay and national product so as to facilitate intelligent
'This assumes that theisit has a positive utility to the salesman; but it may be
surmised that natural selection draws people into occupations who like rather
than dislike the incidental amusements, travel, etc.
2Dr. Shoup gave an admirable list of puzzles along this line in hispaper in Volume




comparison. This isa distinct service. Rut,strangel).
CilOtigl1 there appears to be littleConnection betveei1 tlitSul)Statice ofh performance, as emboclicd in the1tl)lcs, and thegeneral Ol)5er.a tions he submits at theconclusion of thereport. Indeed,a SaLI. tiny of the tables leadsone to agree with thefourth OIJSCl.j alone, namely, the (lesirabilityof and need fora COmnprehe11si. investigation of the valueof the nation'soutput 0 co and services. The otherthree observationsseem to be eitherco tradicted or notsupported by the tabularcomj)aL-isofls
1 COMPARSØ OFNATIONAL 1NCOIEEST1MA'FFS
Dr. Warburtomi'sestimates of nationalincome wereOl)tajfled b adding the (hrectestilllates of the valueof consumers'outlay and of net capitalformation. Thosepresented by theNatio,ai Bu- reau of Economic Researchand the l)epal-uflentof Commerce are based on incomepayments and businesssavings originatedin the varjoiis industrialbranches. Since thelatter twoestimates were derived by similarmethods, it will besuffjcjeiit tocompare Dr. Warburtot'stotal with theone with which Iam most famil- iar, that of theNational Bureau ofEconomic ResearchAlso Since 1929 is thebasic year in allestimates Compared,and since discrepancies in otheryears stem largely fromthe sources thatac- count for the discrepancyin 1929, theanalysis of thedifference may be confined to thatyear.












This point has been discussed elsewhere and need not be dwelt
upon here, except to suggestthat in order to maintain a consist-
ent positi0flDr. Warburton should have included consumers'
outlay on the services Of the prOStitUtiOli, gambling,bribery, and
similar industries.
The four items listed above are estimated by Dr.Warburton
in Table i i at $708million for imputed rent on farm homes,
$746 million for roomers and boarders, $omillion for al-
coholic beverages, and $25 million fornon-medicinal narcotics.
But of this total of $5.23billion, a part represents the production
of legitimate commoditiesand, hence, must have been included
in our estimates of nationalincome. This consideration applies
to alcoholicbeverages and narcotics only, since Dr. Warburton's
estimates of the rental items arecharacterized by him as compris-
ing services alone. It is difficult toestimate the value of the legiti-
mate commoditiesconsumed jfl 1929 in the production of al-
coholic beverages and narcotics, butif we assume it to be 20 per
cent of the total value ofthese items as estimated by Dr. Warbur-
ton, a pure guess wefind that under the present head the ac-
countable excess of Dr. Warburton'sestimate over ours is
billion.
Second, there are three itemsincluded in both measures of
national income, but for which ourestimates are lower: rent paid
on non-farm houses,imputed rental on owned non-farmhomes,
and government services. Thedifference in the estimates of gov-
ernment services arisesfrom our use of thetaxes-paid basis of
valuation and Dr. Warburton's useof the cost basis. The dis-
crepancy in the rentitems seems to be largelyattributable to the
fact that while we used theadditional evidence madeavailable
in the Financial Survey ofUrban Housing, Dr. Warburtondid
not. These dataallowed a more detailedapproximation of the
relation between the value of housesand imputed rent and of the
average values in theclass intervals of the rentdistribution of the
Census of Families for 1930.
Dr. Warburton's estimate of rent onnon-farm homes is $4,829
million; ours is $4,413 million, or$416 million less. The com-
parable figures for imputedrental on owned non-farmhomes
are $6,338 and54,828 million, a differenceof $1,510 million.t
i OurLimates have recently beenrevised to take advantageof P. L. Wickeus'384
l'Ak'l' FIVE
These two CIiffCI-CIICCS, addedto the discrepancy forgover1I,n1
services of $3,056 million (see Table12, footnote i)'ieJd atotai excess tinder this head in Dr. Warburton'sestimate of billion.
Third, some items in Dr.%Varburtoii's estimate ofconstimers' outlay on servicesseem decidedly too high, whileat least one is
palpably too low. To the formercategory belong servicesparts ol whose cost is covered bybusiness and otherenterprises but
which, probably for lack of basisof apportionment, 1)r.Warb,ir.
ton includes entirely tinder outlay byultimate consumers.Thus tile total of health aiiclmedical services($3,556miIljo, Table ii) must includea considerable atitount paid bybusiness and public agencies,even though tile estimate doeS excludesalary re- ceipts of physicians anddentists. Similarly, tileservice part oF recreation and amusetneilts($1,950 inillioii, Table 12) shouldbe partly cllargc(l to businessand other agencies, ratherthan folly to ultimate consumers. Tilesame applies to such itemsas COD-
tributions to religious bodies($mo million, Table ii),propa-
ganda organizations, andsettlement houses ($200 million,Table ii). The total under Elliscategory is about$6.5billion. What
percentage of this total is paid for directI)' by agencies othcrthan
ultimate Consumers is hardto say. But it may be guessedto he not much less than20 per cent, i.e., $1.3 bilIion.
On the other hand, Dr.IVarburton's estimate of tileoutlay for
domestic service ispalpably too low. Hisestimate of $1,024 mil-
lion ($i6i million forhome preparation and$863 million for
domestic service, Tableii) is based upona Consideration of four
occupations only and makesno provision for outlayon nurses (not trained), chauffeurs,and waiters andwaitresses. A compa-
rable estimate ofours, based upona consideration of occupations and usingaverage pay derived fromquestionnaire returns by
employment agencies,sets tile outlay (exclusiveof board and
food) about $580 millionhigher. Hence, tinderthe present head

















the net accountable excessof Dr. Warburton's estimate over ours
is about $700million.
Fourth, there is possibleduplication between the gross value
of rent andseveral other expenditure items in Dr.Warburton's
estimate. Thus, somehouses are rented with gas andelectricity
provided and included inthe rent. Also, gross rental may include
some of theoutlay on paints and varnishes,listed elsewhere by
Dr. WarburtoIIunder consunlers' outlay; as well as partof the
item entitled'maintenance of highways andstreets' (so far as the
latter is not alreadycovered by the $billion excess in the esti-
mate of thevalue of government services).These items, part of
which may representduplication with rent are, as listedin Table
I m: paintsand varnishes ($237 million); gas($546 million); elec-
trkity ($619 million);maintenance of streets and highways($456
million); water and garl)ageremoval ($350 million); andpossibly
cooking heatinglighting and refrigeratingequipment ($694
million)a total of $2,902million. Even if only in per centof
these items is coveredunder gross value of the various rentitems,
the resulting excessis $290 million.
Adding the discrepanciesfrom the various sourceslisted above,
we find thatthe accountable excessof Dr. Warburton's estimate
of national income overthe estimate of theNational Bureau of
Economic Research totals$10.4 billion, only alittle more than a
billion dollars short ofthe total discrepancy.Of course, the crude
character of some of thecalculations just made meansthat the
accountable discrepancy maywell be a billion dollarslarger or
smaller than the totalof $10.4 billion arrived at.But the general
conclusion of thepreceding discussionwould stand, regardless
of refinements thatmight be made in it:the discrepancy be-
tween Dr.Warburtofl'S estimate ofnational income and oursis
not puzzling. It caneasily he explained. Itis due partly to the
inclusion by Dr. Warburtonof some items that weexclude and
partly to the larger valuesfor some of the itemsin Dr. WTarbur-
ton's estimate, arisingeither from roughmethods, possible dupli-
cation, or, in the caseof governmentservices, from a (lifferent
valuation basis.
Since gross nationalproduct is closelyrelated to net national
product or national income;and since the differeicesbetween
our estimate ofnational income andthat of the Departmentof386
['ARtFISE Commerce are easily accountablefor, it followsthat thecalcuja. tions above, suitablymodified, willserve to expl;un1)0th theex- cess of Dr. Warburton'sestimate of glossnationalproduct ours, and the excess of Dr.\Varburton's estimateof nationalin- come over that of theDepartment of Commerce.
2 COMPARISON OFESTIMATES OF SERVICESNO'[
EMBODIEI) IN NEW COMMODiTIES
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modities, derived by US as a residual, was subject to erratic year-
to-year changes.These erratic fluctuations result from differences
in the degree of precision withwhich the subtrahend (consuin-
ers' outlay on commodities plus capital formation) and thedi-
minuend (national income) reflect annual changes in the true
totals.
It is, therefore, interesting to observe that ourestimate, by the
residual method, of services not embodied in new commodities
was higher inboth 1928 and 1930 than in 1929: $23.5 and $24.4
billion as compared with $22.5 billion. The three-yearmoving
average centered Ofl 1929is $23.5 billion; and it may be said that
at least $i billion,and perhaps $1.5 to $2.0 billion, of the unac-
counted excess of Dr. Warburton's estimate over oursis not to be
considered sigiiIicant.
Tile remaining discrepancy of $i to $2 billion cannotbe ac-
counted for. 'Whether it is due to our unoerestirnate or toDr.
Warburton's overestimate of services not embodiedin new com-
modities, in excess of the allowancesuggested in the preceding
section, cannot be stated with any degreeof assurance. But even
were this shortage in ourestimate real, an error amounting to be-
tweenand i o per cent of the total is hardly anadequate basis
for declaring the residual method to be asunreliab'e as Dr. War-
burton asserts.
It is not my intention to claimgeneral virtues and advantages
for the residual method. Its weaknesses werestated in tile pUb-
lished volumes. But it is pertinent to notethat a residual method
involving two relatively accurate andcomprehensive estimates
may be as good as, or betterthan, a direct estimate based upon
inadequate data. A comparison of Dr.Warburton's direct esti-
mate of services not embodiedin new commodities withthe
residual estimate of the same componentprovides no basis for
a judgment that the latteris any less reliable than theformer.
If we disregard its erratic year-to-yearbehavior, the most im-
portant disadvantage of tileresidual method is not the presump-
tive inaccuracy of the global totalsit yields but the fact thatit
provides no breakdown among servicesof various types. Had
Dr. Warburton stressed thisdisadvantage, I should havebeen
the first to concur with him. And it is,of course, this particular
consideration that calls for supportof Dr. WarburtonSfourth!j
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general obsersatiou, the te&orrinicndatiijiiof a detailc'dstudy of the naijoji'soutput of comm(ixiitiesaridservi(es.
3 COMpRjso,, OF OTHER COMIjLvp)
The othercomponents in the compalison liiav btdise
briefly. The measures fr,rthe outlay Ofl perishable(oIInnoditj are appl-oximatelv thesame in both Dr.Varhjurtoiis estimate and ours, Theexcess of the former. appearingIA lable '. is due
exclusisejv o the iflclusionof alcoholic beveragesand narcotics
The combined totalof semiduiable andconsumers' durable commodities is larger inour estimate than in Dr.\Varburton's some S2.3 billion (TableThis excess is due lare!v.l)tIt flo ennirc-I. to the difference in the estiniates furJJa'sciIgei autos tires and tubes, andauto parts and accessoricrable5. For passen4er (ars we make iio ahlossancefor businepurchases; for the othercommodities thepercentages allocatedhrus to ulti-
mate Consumers are substantiallyhigher than thoseallowed in Dr. Varburton'sestimate.
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two estimators,Dr. \Varburton and Mr. Lough, both proceeding
along similar lines, produce estimates that are a billion dollars
apart.
The difference between Dr. Warburton's and our estimate of
net capitalformation seems to be due largely to discrepancies in
the measure of capital consumption and in the estimatesof net
changes in inventories. Dr.Warburton discusses the sources of
these discrepancies in detail, andthere is little need to go over
them again here. But it may be noted thathis statement of the
adjustment for changing inventoryvaluation (point 7, Sec. II, 4)
is confusing. The importantpoint is that no measure of inven-
tory changes as partof capital formation can be derived unless
and until inventories are reduced to identicalprice levels at each
of the two year-ends. No (lireCtcomparison of inventories as they
are given inbusiness accounts is. therefore, feasible in any meas-
tire of capitalformation that (ICtifleS the latter as part of the flow
of commodities and services.
4 GENERALOBSERVATIONS
In the light of the discussionabove. Dr. Warburton's general
observations can be reformulated as follows:
s.In general, for specific commodities few significantdiffer-
ences are observedbetween the estimates of Dr. Warburton and
those of the National Bureau ofEconomic Research. The larger
total of consumers' outlay obtained by Dr.Warburton is due to:
(a) inclusion of some items forwhich no reliable continuous
estimates are possible; (b) inclusionof income from some illegal
activities; (c) use of cost instead oftaxes-paid basis in valuing
government services; (d) apparentovervaluation of some direct
service items and possible duplicationin others. Of these sources,
the one under (a) is quantitativelythe least important.
2.The estimate of the value of consumers'outlay for services
not embodied in newcommodities, as the residual betweenesti-
mates of national incomeand those of the value ofcommodities,
is not appreciably different from thedirect estimate of these
services, when differences in the coverageand basis of valuation
are taken into account.With the present poor supplyof direct
data on services not embodied in newcommodities, the direct
method seems to yield results that seem nomore reliable thanD1SCLTSON 39t
other enterprises. I)r. Kuznets guesses that the amount of the
gross value product in such service industries, which is im-
properly counted as a part of the ultimate value product. is about
$i.billion.
On several previous occasions, I have urged the desirability of
having, for one or more selected years, a complete detailed check
of the two methods of estimating national income and gross value
product against each other, or what comes to the same thing, the
desirability of having an estimate by both the debit net value
product method and the credit net value product method for
every industry. Such acheck would provide comparable estimates
of both gross value product and net value product for each in-
dustry group and also a breakdown of the gross value product
of each industry group into value of ultimate and of intermediate
products. When such a check is open to LIS, we ought not to
resort to guessing.
IV CLARK WARBURTON
Dr. Kuznets states that three of the four generalobservations at
the close of my paper seem to be eithercontradicted or not
supported by the tabular comparisons presented in the paper.
The validity of one of the three observationsnamely,that a
careful analysis is needed of the difference between myestimate
of the national income and those prepared by theDepartment of
Commerce and the National Bureau ofEconomic Researchis
evident from the space devoted by Dr. Kuznetshimself to that
very analysis.
Dr. Kuznets rightly points out that thedifference between his
estimate of national income and mine isdue to two types of
factors: (a) omission from his estimates of itemsI have included;
(b) differences in the estimates of the valueof the various com-
modities and services. However, his comparisonof the two esti-
mates is inadequate, for he hasonly partly explored the reasons
for the $ii.6 billion, or 14 per cent, excessof my estimate of
national income in 1929 over his own. Dr.Kuznets' list of items
included in my estimates but not in his seemsincomplete. I have
been unable to find in Corn modily Flowand Capital Formation,392 PAgj- Fi'
Volume One any allowance for cut flowers and plants,or for tli
cost of meals sold by rcstatnants ifl CX(CSS ol the retail
value of
the food consumed. My estimates of constnucrs'ou upo
items omitted by Dr. Kuincts ai-c givell l)Ch)W. In this
I have ignored Dr. Knziiets' conunent that P't of the
value of
alcoholic beverages is included in his estimate, for tlic
reasoti that
his estimates for other COlnluO(littes must be too highby acoIn.
pensating amount. Figures are in bi)lions of dollars,
ITEMSINcLIJDI:D IN WARIIURr0N's IIIM.tTFs BCI NOl
Commodities, total
Alcoholic beverages and narcotics
Cut flowers and plants
Cost of meals in restaurants in excess of retail value of foodconsumed
Services, total
Imputed rental value of farm homes
Imputed net rental value of rtxms iii private luniIes and lodginghotie
My comparison in Table 6 regarding theevaluation of services
for which Dr. Kuznets does not givespecific estimates needs
revision in the light of the figuresgiven in his continents. The
revised figures, in billions of dollars,are given beli)w,
KtiN }T,''5RBURtO5
22.5 ;;.o
Total value of cervices Hot embo(j tntitt (OW nii,djijes
Deduct
Services md. by Varburton butnot by Kuzuets (im-
puted rental value of farm homesatid of rooms in
private homes and lodging houses)
1.5
Items mci. in both estimates for whichKuznets gives
specific estimates (rent of iiorifartnhomes, imputed
rental value of owner-occu1,ictl nonfarinhomes, and
domestic service)
IO.R 12.2
Government services to ic,dividjls
49
l9alance, value of services mci.in both estimates but not
separately evaluated by Kuznets
9.9 '44
Dr. Kuznets hasmentioned certain service items for which may
estimates are substantiallyhigher or lower than his. lie has failed,
however, to give sufficientattention tonnmodity items for
which his estimatesare substantially higher or lower, inosth
higher, than mine.These must obviously he taken irtto consid













between the two estimates but also because failure to take them
into account minimizes the difference that must. be accounted
for elsewhere.
The list below covers the differences between Dr. Kuznets'
estimates and mine of the value of those commodities and services
for which we have both prepared specific estimates. I have
attempted to enumerate each item showing a difference amount-
ing to more than a quartet- of a billion dollars. The figures for
services are based on those given by Dr. Kuznets in his comments
on my paper.
ITEMS FOR WHICH WARBURTONS ESTIMATES ARL HIGHER THAN KUThETS
DIFFERENCE
BILLIONS PER
With the foregoing data we are in a position to summarize the
elements making up the $m t.6 billion difference between Dr.
OF DOLL.ARS CENT
Consumers' commodities, total 0.9
Clothing materials o.6
Tobacco 0.3 16
Consumers' services, total 1.9
Rent of nonfarm homes 04 9
Imputed rental value of owner-occupied nonfarm homes i .5 31
Capital formation, total 4.3
Residential buildings 0.5 17
Business structures (excl. transportation and public utility) 0.3 II
Transportation and public utility structures 0.7 35
Passenger automobiles for business tise II
Capital consumption (excl. farm animals), excess of
Kuzuets' estimate over %rarburtofl's 1.7 17




Consumers' commodities, total 4.3
Food and non-alcoholic beverages 04 2
Coal 04 52
Soaps. cosmetics, etc. 0.3 51
Passenger automobiles 1 .2 57
Autosaobile tires, tubes, parts, and accessories O.K 142
Other commodities, net excess 1.1 6
Consumers' services, total 0.6
Domestic service o.6 57
Capital formation, total 4.6
Public structures 0.3 I3
Machinery and equipment (excl. passenger automobiles for
business use) I .B 39
Net change in inventories (intl. farm animals and stocks of
silver and gold) 24 1670
Net change in investment abroad 0.1 41These figuressupport the observations at the cloSeof my paper
to which Dr. Kuznets objects. Inthe first of those generalobserva-
tions, I stated (fiatmv evaluations of the cost of specificcom-
modities to ultimateconstuners were more conservative than
I)r. Kuzitets'. ASifl(licate(I al)OVe,my estimate of consumers
outlay for commoditiesfor which l)i-. Kuzuetsalso estimates
such outlay is $'.4 billion,or 7 per cent, smaller than his estimate.
My larger figure fortotal consumers' outlay, IStatc(1, was due to
more inclusive coverage, (lirectestiniat ion rather than use of a
residual process forevaluating consullwrs' services,and use of
the cost rather thanthe tax basis of evaluatinggovernment serv-
ices. These threedi fkrenccs,as I fl(h(-atcd ajU, respec-
tively, to $6.4,$f5, and S'3.1 billiofl.Even thoughì these estimates
were to be reduced byabout $2 billion in accordance with
Dr. Ku,nets'suggestfflfl that hetitay have attributed a part of the
value of the omitteditems to othercommodity items and that
I may have indudc(I
some dLIpIi(atiml in the service items, these
PARt
Kuznets' and my cstiniatcs of the ilatumalinçomuin1929. The items for whih my estimates exceed hisare mnaIke(l plus,and those for which his estimates exceed mine,
mnintis. The hgur5
are in billions of dollars.
Xet excessoftVarburl'm's estimate of national iuron,' j,
over Kuznets'
Items not covered by Kuincts
Difference in method of treating go%ernnie,it scrites
Services not einlxxlied in coinniodities for which Kujiictcdoct no
give separate estiniates (i.e.. cost-ted otik hs the residualbetween
his estimates of national ilt(ome and ofconsu Iner' out lays and
capital formation)
Net diffei-ence resnitiiig front dilleictices incsaIuan pecitl(-
items. accotitited lot- as follows:




Itciri:, ci a/I((ite(I Ii:ght r ly kun IsI/lI! 11frtII a tb ii lion.







three factors would still be responsible formy larger estimate of
total consumers' outlay.
My second general observation to which Dr. Kuznetsobjects
namely, that the evaluation of consumers' outlay for servicesas
the residual between estimates of the national income and those
of outlay for consumers' commodities and capital formation is
unreliableis also reinforced by themore detailed analysis
presented here. After eliminating the itemsrental values and
domestic servicewhich are not included in Dr. Kuzuets' esti-
mates or for which he has given specific estimates in his com-
ments, his method gives a value of $9.9 billion for items I have
evaluated at $14.4 billion and Mr. Lough at $16.5 billion. My
estimate for these items is 45 per cent, and Mr. Lough's, 67per
cent, larger than Dr. Kuznets'. Only three items estimated
directly by both Dr. Kuznets and myself, excluding items for
which our allocations to consumer and businessUSCdiffer sub-
stantially, show as great a difference, and these three (soaps,
cosmetics, etc.; domestic service; and change in illvefltories) are
items for which the direct estimates have a low degree of re-
liability.
Dr. Kuznets further suggests that to maintain a consistent
position I should have included consumers' outlay on the serv-
ices of prostitution, gambling, bribery, and similar industries.
With this I agree, and since Dr. Kuznets thinks I have indulged
in guesses of doubtful reliability w'ith respect to the value of
alcoholic beverages and other items, and lie himself does some
guessing' in his comments on my paper, I shall venture a guess
that these and other omitted items are of the order of magnitude,
in 1929, of from $ to $ billion.
One other comment of Dr. Kuznets requires mention here.
I-Ic thinks that some of my estimates, particularly those relating
to medical service, are too high because the items are in part paid
for by business enterprises rather than by individuals. This con-
tention is of dubious validity, since such payments by business
enterprises may be looked upon as compensation to employees,
in addition to money wages or salaries, or in tile case of contribu-
tions to community chests and philanthropic institutions, as a
part of the value of tile product of business concerns which is
distributed to beneficiaries of the contributions rather thanto
p.s96 PART Fp't
stockholders or employees. As Dr. Hartpoints OLfl,tflLfl% such expeziditures constitute a gen tune twilight/Ofl(' t)Ctwei;icome and business expense, but in my estimates I lItV(.
(khl)eratcl, i cluded in income a somewhat larger1O1)rtioI) of thu5twiliglu zone than has Dr. Kuznets.
These considerations lead directly toa question i di(lno( specifically ask in my paper, but to whichmy paper vas inpart directed. How large a proportion of nationalincome, (ICfifld
the a-regate value of all commoditiesprodu(-c(l and all(lirect services rendered during theyear minus that part of thenatjo' stock of goods which was expended inprodu(ing thistotal, is covered by the estimates of the NationalBLneau ofEcononijc Research and the 1)epartment of Conunerce?Though the Na-
tional Bureau and the I)cpartment olCommerce, in theirJ)tIl)JI
cations on national income, have pointedOutthat their(Orerage is not complete, those estimates havebeen assu,1Ic(Itol)Cmore
reliable, as estimates of theamount of the nationalilicolile than
they actually are.
To indicate the extent to whichthe nationalincome estimates
of the National Bureau and theDepartment of Conaniercemar
be too small, let us coml)ine Dr.Kuzuiets' estimates of thevalue
0 the commodity and service items forvhiclu he has prepared
specific estimates withmy estimates and guesses br theitems
omitted or not specificallyevaluated by Kui.nets. Theresult, in
billions of dollars, forflj29 is given herewith. These figuresmar
he compared with l)r.Kuzncts' estimate of SS.4 billionfor
Kuznets' eslimaje.c of (liecmOtitu,uf i1e,p:of na1jnflj
income he speciJicallr evaluates
Consumers' outlay forcommodities 50.8
consumers' outlay for sCrviCCs(from his commentson my piper) iu.8 Capital formation
wi
tI'arburgo,i'5 er1t,fl(iesof iteuis of nominal in-
COme ilot specifically evaluated bKu:nei.s
Government services to individuals
49 Other consumers' servicesevaluated by Kuznets onlyas a residual
Consumerc commotlitjes andservices inn. in Warliurtons




















national income in 1929 and the Department of Commerce esti-
mate (latest revision, Survey of Current Business, June 1939) of
$82.3 billion. They suggest that those estimates may understate
the net value of all commodities produced and personal services
rendered during the year by as much as 15 or 20 per cent. Perhaps,
as Dr. Kuznets insists, the figures of the National Bureau and of
the Department of Commerce include nearly all the items for
which the preparation of annual estimates is feasible. However,
the wide margin between those estimates and the one just pre-
sented provides added emphasis to Dr. Copeland's comment
about the desirability of having for one or more selected years a
complete detailed check of the estimates of national income de-
rived by Slimming on the one hand, the amounts of income
drawn by individuals from each industry, and on the other
hand, the value of the various commodities arid services produced.